
 

Ingeo™ - naturally advanced materials 
 

COMPANY OVERVIEW: 
 
NatureWorks LLC is a company dedicated to meeting the world’s needs today without compromising the earth’s 
ability to meet the needs of tomorrow. NatureWorks LLC is the first company to offer a family of commercially 
available, low-carbon-footprint naturally advanced Ingeo™ lactides and biopolymers derived from 100 percent 
annually renewable resources with performance and economics that compete with oil-based intermediates, 
plastics, and fibers, and provide brand owners new cradle-to-cradle options after the use of their products. 
NatureWorks is jointly owned by Thailand’s largest chemical producer, PTT Global Chemical, and Cargill, an 
international producer and marketer of food, agricultural, financial, and industrial products and services. For more 
information about NatureWorks and Ingeo, visit www.natureworksllc.com. 

 
POSITION PURPOSE: 
 

The Customer Service & Logistics Representative position handles customer order entries, deliveries, 
invoicing, complaints, credit, and other customer related activities. The Customer Service & Logistics 
Representative also handles reports for orders, sales information and maintenance of Customer related data. 
Other duties include answering customer phone calls, handling shipping documents and filing.  The Customer 
Service & Logistics Representative will work closely with regional and global partners and customers. The 
Customer Service & Logistics Representative will play an active role on the Customer Service team. 
 
PRINCIPLE ACCOUNTABILITIES: 

Order Processing (40%) 

 Accountable for order management for North America and provide backup for the Asia Pacific, 
Japan, and Latin America regions to include taking orders, coordinating schedule with the plant, 
filling out necessary documents, scheduling, invoicing, etc. 

 Accountable for sample order management to include accepting orders, setting up new 
customers, coordinating with the plant, scheduling pickups, quoting and monitoring freight, 
monitoring and setting inventory levels, invoicing etc. 

Customer Interactions (25%) 

 Communicate with both external and internal customers to share order information, provide 
solutions and alternatives to unique situations, and resolve customer complaints. 

 Answer customer service center phone, taking orders or directing to correct resource. 
 Monitor service center email account. 
 Anticipate customer expectations and identify best solutions or alternatives for them. 
 Communicate order process and order confirmations promptly to customers. 
 Register customer complaints and support investigation and follow up.  Ensure all customer 

problems are resolved quickly and that customers are satisfied. 

Shipping Administration (20%) 

 Coordinate shipments for air and ground/water as well as assist with shipping documentation. 
 Assist with load planning and allocation of product as directed using our Enterprise System. 
 Coordinate logistic activities to ensure order fulfillment goals are achieved. 
 Assist with handling shipping documentation (proforma invoices, FedEx, and other documents). 

Administration (15%) 

 File and maintain customer records. 
 Verify order completeness and accuracy against purchase orders. 
 Support other team members as needed, and any other duties as assigned. 

http://www.natureworksllc.com/
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QUALIFICATIONS: 

 
Education and Experience Required: 

 Bachelor’s degree or minimum 5 years’ experience in supply chain or logistics. 
 1-2 years in customer service, supply chain, logistics or related experiences. 

 Proficient with Microsoft Office Suite (Excel, PowerPoint, and Word). 
 
Education and Experience Preferred: 

 2-4 years in customer service, supply chain, logistics or related experiences. 
 Experience in a chemical or polymer manufacturing operation. 
 Experience with SAP or other ERP system.  

 
Other (knowledge, skills and abilities): 

 Strong customer focus and service orientation with the ability to interact effectively with employees and 
vendors at all levels in a cross cultural setting. 

 Strong problem solving, analytical, critical thinking, interpersonal, and communications skills. 

Demonstrated ability to proactively address issues when considering options to solve problems. 

 Strong organizational skills and attention to details.  
 Self-motivated, innovative, practical, creative, adaptable, resourceful and able to deal with ambiguity 
 Demonstrated track record in taking initiative in servicing customers and a strong desire and capability to 

learn new skills. 
 Ability to analyze data and prepare meaningful reports for the management team. 
 Ability to work with a high degree of autonomy and as a member of a team. 
 Excellent communication skills, in person, on the phone, and in writing. 
 Ability to develop and maintain customer relationships, understand our business and our customer's 

business, demonstrate intelligent flexibility and business judgment. 
 Demonstrated ability to adapt to a changing and developing environment.  Willingness to take on new 

responsibilities as our business evolves.  
 
WORKING CONDITIONS/PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS: 

 This position works in an office environment.  
 Monday through Friday day shift. Monitoring of emails after hours may be required in certain situations. 
 Requires use of office equipment such as computers, fax machines, telephones, and copiers. 
 Required sitting and computer-related activities for extended periods of time. 
 Ability to occasionally lift up to 10 pounds.  

Job: Commercial  
Primary Location: US-MN-Minnetonka 
Status: Temporary  
Schedule: Part-Time (32 hrs/wk)   
Job Type: Non-Exempt 
Shift:  Days 
Potential Start Date: 1/16/16 
Posting Date:  
  

To apply for this position, please complete application at: 
https://home.eease.adp.com/recruit/?id=10588711 
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